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CHAPTER IX.
The fragrance of the hyacinths in his 

coat came to him in the crisp air, so 
penetratingly sweet it gave him a heart
ache—the flowers she had given him.

With a groan he flung liims'-lf into a 
seat.

“I love her! I love her! And she? 
Have I not hail the confession in her 
eyes—in her kiss? W’ho lias helped me 
—who has understood me like her? How 
can I pain her—how can I leave her?"

For himself, if the reckless ambition 
mastering him required it. he could put 
love away, blot it from his life, and the 
thought had some of the ecstasy of mar
tyrdom. But Virginia loved him. and he 
knew it. The thought of hurting her 
was cruel, and in the agonized tumult of 
the moment cold drops stood on his 
brow. Again as in the morning came 
the inward avowal of his own weakness. 
Oh, what if Delatole had spoken truly, 
and the sovereignty of love meant the 
enslaving of the talent he had sworn 
should make him famous! Then—oh, 
then, to what depths his ruined hopes 
would fling him! And he would drag 
her with him in his fall, perhaps making 
her taste a bitter anguish to which this 
younger disappointment was but little. 
And the other side of the picture—the 
lifeof the artist purely, the ltntramineled, 
easy, earnest life, where great things 
would l>e accomplished—was it not let
ter?

Hours passed in this mute conflict. 
Love with dove's eyes first pleaded, then 
changed to a fury and scourged him. 
Doubt, fear of himself, insatiable ambi
tion, passed in mocking line and with 
shadowy lips whispered predictions that 
terrified him.

When he rose from the seat, he was 
benumbed. The frost seemed to have 
made a casing for his heart. The mid
night traffic of the town, like the throb
bing of massive machinery, swept across 
the white silence of the square impera
tively rousing him to a sense of action. 
Yes, there lay his world, his life. No 
more dreaming. He had dreamed long 
enough. The conflict was finished. Love 
had received its death wound.

Day by day the breach widened be
tween the life Tom had led and the one 
newly opening before him. The atelier 
had been transformed into an eastern 
nest, fragrant, harmonious. He had 
given Delatole the money that jtaid the 
bills, had also advanced half a year's rent 
for the suite and stood hopelessly com
mitted to the agreement.

The hours spent in Chelsea square 
were like the rigor of an unsought pen
ance, but the days drifted on while his 
new home awaited him, and still he 
could not find the courage to cut the old 
ties. He was in continual antagonism 
to his better nature. His honest instincts 
asserted themselves only to be stifled, 
for his decision had been taken, his steps 
set upon a road that allowed no turning 
back.

So a fortnight dragged by, bringing 
Christmas snow and greens to the town. 
Chelsea square was a patch of crystal 
brightness, the snow undisturbed in the 
seminary grounds. The bells in the 
chai>el pealed gladly morning, noon and 
night.

But the benedictory chimes were like 
mockery to Virginia. These days, when 
every window and shop gave evidence of 
Christinas cheer, were black and cold to 
her. Tom was changed. He avoided 
her eyes. When left for a moment alone 
with her. he relapsed into a constrained 
silence. His life became daily more ir
regular, his nasals more uncertain. The 
simplicity that matched liis blue eyes 
was slowly vanishing liefore new. insin
cere mannerisms.

When Virginia remembered the kiss 
that had opened ¡»iradise to her, shame 
burned her. and her pain changed to 
fierce self contempt. It was the fruit of 
a moment's passing impulse with him, 
and it hail meant everything to her. He 
had forgotten or set aside the unfinished 
sentence that, hail shot like a rainbow 
across her life. He had forgotten, and 
she had rememltered. She had hugged 
these things to her heart as memories 
precious beyond words, a half spoken 
promise of a love that matched her own.

Furious pain, wounded, aching pride, 
sometimes made the defiant little head 
droop wearily ami a passion of wild sobs 
leave her lips in a stifled cry. But only 
when she was alone. Let him come and 
go as he pleased, let him hurt her by this 
other side of his nature daily revealing 
itself more fully, bnt he must not guess 
»he had dreamed of that which might 
never be hers.

But, oh, to see him. speak to him. and 
never by a single glance mirror the mu
tiny that kept singing one question in 
her brain—"Why—why—why has he 
changed?"—this was pain of that cruel 
and particular kind that dwarfs in its 
penetrating torture the endurance re
quired for larger griefs.

And worse to hear than all was her 
father's assumption of a secret under
standing existing between them.

"I say, now, you and young Murray 
are not quite so indifferent to each other 
as you'd have me believe, are you?" he 
asked her one morning as he lingered 
over his paper and cup of chocolate.

“Tom will always be my friend, I 
hope,” Virginia answered steadily but 
almost inaudibly.

Mr. Kent gave a sharp side glance at 
her pale face and a shrug.

"You don't mean to say there's noth
ing else? Stuff and nonsense! He was 
in love with yon, whatever he may be 
now. .Inst before that play of his was 
put on. when he was on the tenter hooks 
of anxiety, I saw him watching yon 
many a time. The tender passion re
veals itself now just as it did when I 
suffered from it, and Tom looked sheep
ish. I dare say I used to look so. I know 
my rivals always appeared so to me. 
Has anything changed him?"

No word came from Virginia's quiver
ing lipa. No word conld come.

“Then you are not secretly betrothed 
to him?"

She went hurriedly to her father’s side, 
and holding his arm tightly looked at 
him with dry. burning eyes.

"You must not fancy such a thing. I 
am nothing to him. Oh. yon wouldn't 
•peak to him about this, father! Yon 
Wouldn't! No: it would kill me if von 
didr

"Speak to him? I? What are yon 
talking abont? Am I likely to do so? 
Do I strike you as that sort of person? 
The man who wants to marry my daugh
ter must sue for that honor."

He studied her face hard for a moment. 
and hie bps settled into a thin, straight 
line. The tragedy in her dilated eyes 
told him the tenth, and a haughty anger 
again.* Tom awoke within him. Vir- 
gtnia’a love won and thrown away 
is emed an insignificant thing beside the 
thought that any man should indulge in 
deanltory lovemaking with his daughter 
and then repent of it. Hia daughter! 
There lay the sting that was unbearable.
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It whs after 8 o'clock that night ltsforo 
Tom entered the house. Delatóle and 
he were to leave for a visit to the south 
in the morning. He conld no longer 
postpone hie going. Bnt how to tell 
them? How to say goodby? Would Vir
ginia remain his friend? Would she un
derstand? Oh. she must, she must. He 
could not bear to think she would hate 
or despise him.

As he walked slowly up stairs he met 
Mr. Kent coming down. The old man's 
greeting was chilling, but courteous. 
Tom drew his breath lutrd and plunged 
into explanations at once. The words 
were feverish, rapid—polite regrets for 
his necessary departure, mingled with a 
recital of his future plans.

Mr. Kent heard him unmoved to the 
end.

“I don't wish to bandy any words with 
you, Mr. Murray,” he said in acalm, col
orless tone. “One thing I must say. 
however. When 1 was young, people 
did not repay hospitality as yon have 
done. Pardon me, if you please. Don't 
interrupt. Without plunging into stu • 
pid detail I am sure you understand me. 
I will say goodby to you now. You can
not go too quickly to please me. I dare 
say yon will succeed. The sensitive and 
forbearing man is often left in the back
ground. but men of your stamp, never.”

He passed down the hall, leaving Tom 
hot and indignant. Had Virginia told 
him, or did he only guess? It was im
possible to retaliate, impossible to tell 
this selfish dreamer he had never been 
his guest. Besides jhe words did rankle, 
oh, so deeply! for, though uttered from 
a partially mistaken sense of wrong, 
they were true. He liad acted a coward-

i

so. It's the way of the world. I know | 
it. I haws seen my friends depart on- | 
by one. Only the few stanch ones have 
remembered and remained. Bnt there ! 
is one consolation. We haven't lost 
much. Our young friend was a fair 
specimen of the genus cad.”

Virginia winced at the word and shield
ed her face with her hand. t

"We don't want him. I’ve learned to 
snap my fingers at the pleasures that 
won't stay and make the most of those 
that will. We'll snap our fingers, Vir
ginia. He's gone away like a puppy 
with a bone he wants to eat alone. Let 
him go."

Bnt still Virginia looked out at the 
snow and felt each of the city's muffled 
sounds like the surge from a sea on 
which her dearest had embarked, leav
ing her alone.

"We'll not uiiss him, Virginia," pur
sued her father in the meditative voice 
that maddened her to a dumb fury in 
that moment. She opened and dosed 
her hands and set her lips hard. "I say 
we'll shed no tears for him. We'll for
swear all sentimental dreams if we had 
any. We'll remember that his leaving 
tho church for the Btage was, viewed in 
this latter light, but an evidence of the 
rowdiness inherent in our young friend. 
Very, very rowdy. We will console our
selves by remembering how much we 
are above him and that we couldn't 
have expected more from a man whose 
father was a brown fisted Irish immi
grant, his mother an ignorant girl of the 
plains."

He lit a cigar with a nice deliberute- 
ness and put on his cape and hat.

“I’m going for a walk in the snow 
now. This room depresses me. Stir the 
fire and turn up the light. When I come

was worn and reckless as he 
turned to the hall window, endeavoring 
to conquer the quivering of his pulses 
before facing Virginia.

It had commenced to snow again. He 
could hear the students practicing a new 
Christmas hymn in the chapel opposite. 
In a moment the years spent in the col
lege, so different from his present life, 
passed in a series of pictures before him, 
and with them the thought of all he owed 
Virginia. But for her “The World’s 
Way" would never have been written. 
Looking back, he saw how clearly her 
companionship had nerved him to con
tinual effort. Hers was the voice that 
had urged him on, hers the dauntless 
optimism that had sent a rift of glory 
into his darkest days.

An ache rose in his throat; the snow, 
in the light from the open chapel door, 
whirled mistily before him. Now that 
he was actually going the thought that 
he was leaving her was exquisite pain. 
The familiar landmarks frowned an un
bearable reproach.

“What a fool I am!” he thought and 
gave his shoulders an impatient shrug. 
“When I'm with Delatole, I see I've done 
right. When I'm here—pshaw! wliat’s the 
use of these regrets? They lead nowhere. 
I can't turn back. I must go on. I’ll 
never forget Virginia, we can be friends 
still, and some day, in a year maybe, 
when I'm sure of myself, if she but loves 
me, all will somehow come right.”

He went first to Ills own room and sat 
down, looking before him in a dazed way. 
Would it all come right? Did he believe 
that? Was he trying to deceive himself 
at the last? Then for the sake of action 
and to keep thought away as much as 
possible he put his clothes and books 
m his trunk, locked and addressed it. 
Even when that was done he hesitated. 
A tumult seemed striving to tear his 
heart asunder. His hands were like ice.

“I must go to her. I must. Why de
lay longer?”

He found her leaning against the melo
deon, her fingers buried in the fur of 
the little white kitten he had often teased. 
Her face was perfectly colorless. She 
looked at him steadfastly, coldly and ut
tered no word. It was evident she had 
heard his voice in the hall and was wait
ing for him.

There was a long and painful silence. 
The words that came thronging to Tom's 
lips were those he dared not Bpeak.

“You have come to say goodby,” Vir
ginia said abruptly, still bending upon 
hiHface that full, disconcerting gaze. “I 
heard all you said to father. There is 
no need to go over it again.”

She held out her hand, and he seized it 
eagerly, only to find it cold and unre
sponsive. Oh, if she but uttered one 
pleading word, one reproach, that he 
might in some measure defend himself! 
But this chilling repose was a wall which 
shut him away from her.

“Do not misjudge me,” he burst out 
passionately, his voice broken, and at the 
words she looked away. “I am going 
away for a time to work hard, very 
hard. And I want to believe that your 
good wishes go with me, that you still re
main my friend.”

No reply, bnt her eyes were upon him 
again, as eloquent with reproach as the 
eyes of the murdered C»sar gazing on 
the face of Brutus.

That look told all. He felt it in his 
inmost heart. He knew himself con
temptible. But Delatole's worldly wise, 
humorously cynical counsel was with 
him. impressive and significant as the 
tenets of a new creed to a convert.

He dropped her cold hand in silence 
and half turned away.

“I'll come and see you very often. Vir
ginia, if I may.” he said haltingly. "New 
York is not a wilderness, you know. 
Whenever my work permits. I ll come 
and have a chat with you, just—just the 
same.”

The words died on his lips. He knew 
he lied. He knew it would be long ere 
he should choose to see her changed face, 
if indeed ever again.

Her silence maddened him.
"Have yon nothing to say, Virginia?" 
“Goodby." she said, and smiled—bnt 

such a smile! There wereagony and scorn 
in it.

“Is that all?"
She held up her little head proudly, 

and again from her pale, tense lips came 
a murmur clear and defiant:

“Goodby."
Then her eyes closed. When she look

ed up. he was gone.
Her Ixsly seemed weighted, and she 

moved with an effort to the window, 
tinding a dreaminess that soothed the 
hurt in her heart in watching the even 
fall of snow.

The chapel yonder was ablaze with 
light, rainbow coloring from the win
dows falling in lairs upon the fresh snow 
that lovingly outlined every twig and 

! angle. And now the students came 
, thronging out. still singing the chorus 
! of the Christmas hymn, passed from 
i her sight, and silence fell again.

A ngnt rrrneii >•» n r arm inane ner 
i turn, and she saw her father. There was 
' an angry light in his eves, although he 
J smiled.

"So our young gentleman has gone?" 
“Yes."
“M-m." and he pursed up his lipa re- 

I fiectively as he swayed lightly to and

"Have you nothing to »ay, Virginiat" 
back, I'll have you play that little thing 
by Mozart.”

He turned her lightly to him and 
kissed her on the brow. If her flesh had 
been touched by marble lips, the caress 
could not have chilled or sickened her 
more. She could not cling to her father 
and sob out her pain. He had always 
quietly transferred his griefs to her. 
How conld she expect him to help her 
now?

But when he was gone the loneliness 
became unbearable. His voice could at 
least keep the shadows from closing 
around her like a tomb. Her heavy 
glance took in each familiar thing. The 
girl with the mask laughed at her from 
the corner. The keys of the organ flashed 
back an eerie intelligence.

“Never again,” they seemed to say. 
“Never again.”

A trembling seized her. She fell face 
downward on a couch and threw her 
arms out wide. How cruel it was, this 
sting of human love flung back to feed 
in bitterness upon itself! Oh, was there 
nothing more in life than this? Was 
this all? How had she failed? What had 
she forgotten or passed by that might 
have held him?

For, say what we will, a woman's 
heart does not beat only for the strong 
and true. Weak men and bad ones have 
without effort controlled a love the angels 
might have coveted. There is sometimes 
sufficient fascination in a trick of man
ner, just the fall in a voice, to outweigh 
in love's inconsequent balance all the 
Christian virtues.

It was Tom Virginia loved. No one 
better, no one higher. He alone had un
derstood her. His sympathy, his smile 
had made her sunshine. And now he 
was gone.

A soft purring at her side, an animal 
warmth against her throat, aroused her, 
and she saw that the white kitten had 
crept under her arm and now lay cud
dled against her like a ball of down, lap
ping her flesh in soft sympathy with its 
scrap of a tongue.

A cry broke from her. She caught it 
wildly to her heart. It was something 
living that pitied her. But the little 
thing wriggled from the violent em
brace, spat at her and scratched her on 
the cheek.

Virginia started up, laughter heavy 
with sobs leaving her quivering lips. She 
pushed the kitten from her with a fran
tic movement, and then with contra
dictory tenderness picked it up again 
and held it against her lips, weeping 
wildly, as women de when pain is robbed 
of hope. Why should site hurt it? What 
had it done more cruel than Tom? She 
had held him too closely to her heart. 
He turned and scratched her.

Her lonely heart won back a little of 
its freshness in these surroundings. Her 
lips again voiced joyous laughter. 
Friendship that raug like gold bad been 
generously poured into her Ufe. Her 
gratitude went out with equal strength 
to Richard Monklow. and to his sister, a 
soft voiced, sympathetic woman, who 
made her dimly realize wliat her moth
er's love might have meant to her.

Then she came home again, and the 
days settled back to their wonted placidi
ty, but with this difference—that a bent 
and shrunken figure lay limply in a 
great ohair, and the energy and pride in 
her father's still stubborn heart could 
only be read now in the hollow, morose 
eyes flashing Ixyieath the puckered 
brows.

She stood beside the window one Sep
tember morning, a letter crushed be
tween her hot hands. A mild rain was 
drifting like tangled skeins through the 
gray air. Beyond lay the college grounds, 
a vista of damp greenness.

She opened the crumpled sheet, smooth
ing ont its creases almost tenderly. Her 
lips quivered like a child's.

“You know what I am going to say,” 
she read again. “During the summer 
that has been like no other to mA. many 
times the words I longed to speak have 
trembled upon my lips, bnt something in 
yonr eyes always silenced me. Virginia, 
lean be silent no long«. I love you so! 
The years are dark before yon, dear, but 
I would keep you safe. No harm, no 
pain, should touch you. Too old and 
sad, perhaps, you think me. The years 
have left their ashes on my hair. I am 
asking too much when I ask for your 
youth. Yes, yes, I know. But, oh! child, 
your eyes lured me to dream again. You 
woke my poor, chilled soul, and it is 
yours. It but responded to yonr uncon- 
•cious call. Turn from me, if you must, 
and I will put away my dream, but my 
soul is forever yours. Yon possess it, 
and I would not have it back. But, oh, 
if you would come to me, Virginia!”

How the words awoke all the old pain! 
She drew her breath in hard, the lips fell 
over her heavy eyes, and reading Rich
ard Monklow's letter she thought of 
Tom. These words of searching strength, 
quivering with the rejuvenating breath 
of love, had been the lever that rolled 
the Btone from the old grave, and she 
stood looking at memories she had be
lieved were crucified,

"My soul is forever yours. I would 
not have it back.”

The words were in her mind. She 
seemed speaking them in the darkness to 
that other who had not listened. Was 
it so always? Must one speak and one 
not hear? One live, the other wait?

“You have a very interesting letter 
there, Virginia. You haven't made a 
sound for half an hour.” And at her 
father's voice, reduced now to a petulant 
piping that auger made shrill, she start
ed guiltily and thrust it in her pocket.

“So you’ll be a fool, will you?”
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CHAPTER X.
A year went by unmarked for Virginia 

by a single incident ont of the common, 
gray as the wastes of a sea unruffled by 
a storm, unmarked by the approach of a 
sail.

Another year came, and when the opu
lent snnlight of early summer was del
uging with its gold the dusty streets a 
coupe stopped one day at the door of the 
house in Chelsea square, and a man, a 
str- -ger, asked for Virginia Kent.

Crossing the threshold of her home, he 
had entered her life. Looking into her 
eyes, full of unforgotten days, something 
of his lost youth had awakened in his 
heart that conld only die with death.

This man was Richard Monklow. Vir
ginia had often heard her father speak of 
him, especially of his meeting with him 
in the auction room the day he had pur
chased “The Masker."

The first glance at him gave an im
pression that forever remained. He had 
followed the sea and followed it as a 
commander. Hu straight, powerful 
shoulders had a fearless poise. His glance 
was level, soft; his face, its first youth 
faded,, brown as sere grass, under the 
shorn, glittering frost of hia hair. His hu
manity was deep, strong, farreaching, 
as one could see who looked into his 
eye«, and his smile had a warm, bright 
sympathy. There were times when he 
looked startlingly youthful with his 
white hair. There were nngnarded mo
ments of sadness when the chronicle of 
his years flared eloquently—a confession 
in every deepened lino. Then one knew 
he had lived the full life of a man in a 
crowded 40 years, in the sowing and har 
vest time, had garnered barren hopes and 
pain, yet without bitterness had tied the 
sheaves.

He hail come to bring Virginia to her 
father's liedside. The tremors against 
which the old man had struggled so long 
had culminated after an excessive de
bauch in a paralytic stroke resembling 
death. He had drifted to Monklow's 
rooms and lay where he had fallen.

As she drove away with him that day 
Virginia did not dream that the snmmei 
would be past ere she returned to live 
again at Chelsea square, but so it was. 
In Richard Monklow’s home, where the 
softness and fragrance of modern luxury 
were more caressing than the brsath of 
the perfect summer otorningt. she nursed

“It's from Monklow. He's asked you 
to marry him. There, there, I know. 
When a man is robbed of almost every 
faculty but sight and speech he uses 
them to advantage. Of course you’re 
going to marry him. Of course you are. 
He is genuine. He is stanch. He has a 
few more years than a novelist would 
allow an impatient lover—what of it? 
He is younger than half the emasculated, 
juvenile dudes floating around this town. 
He is the most picturesquely handsome 
man I have ever seen and In the sneri- 
dian of his strength. He is a gentleman 
by birth. The blood of ladies and gen
tlemen for generations flows in his veins. 
Ah, ha! lots of girls in his own set would 
stay at home and chase no more the pov
erty stricken duke if they thought there 
was a chance of catching Richard Monk- 
low. I have no objection to him. He is 
everything I admire and commend. I 
give my consent, Virginia.”

Since his illness Virginia had grown 
accustomed to treating her father like a 
pettish child. She went to him, laid 
both her warm palms on his bald crown, 
and smiling looked tenderly at him.

“No, daddy. I don't want to marry. 
111 stay with you yet awhile.”

The sudden fury of his gaze was like 
the leaping of an unlooked for flame 
from a dead fire.

"So you'll lie a fool, will yon? You'll 
say no? You'll fling away wealth that 
could give me. in my last accursed days, 
a few of the lnxuries I was accustomed 
to? And why? Oh, yon fool!” and his 
blue, qnivering lips seemed to spit out 
the words, "and why? Because you are 
still thinking of that fellow, that scamp, 
that Mnrray, who gave you the go by. 
Don't I know? You sentimental idiot, 
he had no romantic memories to hold 
him back! He has looked to it that his 
bread will be plentifully buttered. Read 
today's paper. After a splnrge in Eu
rope, a courtship on the steamer coming 
home, he's going to marry General Ban 
doine's widow—a woman worth mil
lions. Do you hear? Refuse to marry 
Monklow, and I'll never forgive you.”

He was a terrible sight in this sudden 
spasm of rage—repression, his lifelong 
habit, fallen from him like a garment 
loosed by his palsied fingers.

Virginia straightened her yonng figure, 
her arms hanging loosely at her sides 
and as white as "The Masker" laughing 
beside her.

The patience and silence of the past 
fled away like shades, and resistance, 
fully armed, took their place.

“Then you'll never forgive me, for I 
do refuse.” she said steadily, but scarce
ly louder than a breath. “What sort of 
life have I lived here at your very side? 
Will you hear. now. at last? You flung 
away your money while you could. You 
thought wholly of yonr pleasures. You 
gave me nothing. Yon didn't think. 
You didn't care. And I have worked 
with my hands, my brain, at anything I 
could find to do—yes, often while you 
slept. Now yon have said all yon could 
to wound me.” and there was an angry, 
sobbing break in the accusing voice. “I 
could bear even that. Bnt you shall not 
take all, father—not my body, my soul. 
They are my own."

Everything was dark as she went 
blindly from the room. She had a faint 
intention of going ont in the rain—a 
sense of supreme and awful loneliness. 
The door closed upon her. and she would 
have stumbled had not strong arms 
caught her. She looked up and saw 
Richard Monklow. One glance at his 
face, drained of the hue of life under
neath the brown, the lips contracted, the 
kind eyes sad. and she saw he hail heard 
an.

“I asked for too much. Forget my 
words, Virginia." be said when be could 
speak. “Forget all save these—that I 
can only live if you will let me serve 
you. see yon sometimes, be near you. I 
am yours. Vse me as you will."

to bf. cmrmrrn».
Dr Mlle«' N.rxla. tor Nervtm. Prostrattoa

K\\£s

V Cold”head
Kly'» Cream Halm û not a liquid, muff ar powder. Applied into the nostril» it U

_ quickly alwrbed. It clean»» a the allay» inflammation, heal» _
fl the »ore». Sold by druggist» or »ent by mail on receipt of price. |Z ||

DUG ELY BROTHERS, 56 Warren Street NEW YORK. DUG

I 1SS STEM WINDING ELGIN GOLD WATCHES............................................ W.Kol
«’•vic FINE IMPORTED FRENCH OPERA GLASSES. MOROCCO BODY, I 
®’776 BLACK ENAMEL TRIMMINGS, GUARANTEE!) ACHROMATIC..!

M 1OO IMPORTED GERMAN BUCKHORN HANDLE, FOUR BLADED I 
A J, 1 vv POCKET KNIVES................................................................................................... «.»I

11 K BOO ROLLED GOLD WATCH CHARM ROTARY TELESCOPE TOOTH I 
I 1 ..................... . ...................................................................................................bi,7501
! 1 K KOO LARGE PICTURES (14x28 inches) IN ELEVEN COLORS, for framing, I 
’ 1 no advertising on them............................................................................. ag,8J
281,030 Prizes, amounting to.............................................Si73,250 a

The above articles will be distributed, by coonlles, among parties who chew BPiJ 
HEAD Plug Tobacco, and return to us the TIN TAGS taken therefrom. 1

We will distribute 32« of these prises in this county as follows:
To THE PARTY sending us the greatest number of SPEAR HEAD I

TAGS from tlpia eounty we will give........................................................ 1 isULU WX1L1
To the FIVE PARTIES sending us the next gmtest number of I

HPEAR HEAD TAGS, we will give to each, 1 OPERA GLASS....5 OPERA GLA88H
To the TWENTY PARTIES sending us the next greatest number

of SPEAR HEAD TAGS, we will give to each 1 POCKET POCKET KNIVB 

To the ONE HUNDRED PARTIES sending us the next greatest1 ^number of SPEAR HEAD TAGS, wewill give to each 1 I
ROLLED GOLD WATCH CHARM TOOTH PICK ...’....................... 100 TOOTH PICE

To the ONE HUNDRED PARTIES sending us the negt greatest 
number of SPEAR HEAD TAGS, we will give to each 1 
LARGE PICTURE IN ELEVEN COLORS.....................................................100 PICTU11

Total Number of Prizes for this County, 226.
CAUTION.—No Tags will be received before January 1st, 1894, nor after February 11 

18M Each package containing tags must be marked plainly with Name of Sender, Tow 
County, State, and Number of Tags in each package. All charges on packages multi 
P”pBRBAD.-SPEAR HEAD possesses more qualities of Intrinsic value than any otb 
Blitz tobacco produced. It Is the sweetest, the toughest, the richest. SPEAR HEAD 
absolutely, positively and distinctively different in flavor from any other nlug toba« 
A trial will convlnos the moat skeptical of this fact It is the largest seller ot anyilmtli 
shape and style on earth, which proves that It has caught the popular taste and pleas« tl 
people. Try It, and participate In the contest for prizes. See that a TIN TAG is on exei 
lOeent pleco of SPEAR HEAD you buy. Rend in the tags, no matter how small II 
quantity. epy ¡jqrq COMPANY, Middleiowx, Ohi

A list of the people obtaining these prizes In this county will be published In U 
•apefClnmedlalely after February 1st, 1894.

DON’T SEND ANT TADS BEFORE JANUARY I, 1834.

Sdentino American 
Agency for

any CDTICCDC or ot?iers<wno Wisn Toexan,. « HVlkl! B IvhllU this paper, oi obtain ostimatei 
on advertising space when in Chicago, will find it on file at 

the Advertising Agency of LORD&THOMAS,

CAVEATS« 
trade marks, 

DESIGN PATENTS, 
COPYRIGHTS, etc. 

For information and free Handbook write to
MUNN & co., 361 Broadway, new York. 

Oldest bureau for securing patents in America. 
Every patent taken out by us is brought before 
the publio by a notice given free of charge in the

Largest circulation of any scientific paper in the 
world. Splendidly illustrated. No intelligent 
man should ba without it. Weekly. 93.U0 a 
year? >1.60 six months. Address MIJNN & CO- 
Publishers, Util Broadway, New York City. e

We Preach—Yoa 
I'rnet lee. In 
other words, we 
esill tench you 
111 KK, and start 
you In business, 
at which you can 
rapidly gntherin 
the dullars. VVa 
can and will, if 
you plense.tcaeb 
you quickly how 
toenrn from 85 
to SiO a day 
at 1 lie start, and 
more aa you go 
On. Both ssaea, 
all nffes. In any 
perl of America, 
you can com
mence nt home, 
giving nil your 
time, or apare 
momenta only, 
to ths work. 
What we offer if 
uew and it has 
been proved 
over and over 
again, that great 
pay ia sure for 
every worker. 
Easy tn learn. 
No special abili
ty required. 
Iteaaonable in- 
dustry only aec- 
eaaary for aure, 
large luiteii. 
We start you, 
furnishing av- 
•rything This is 
one of ths great 
atridsa forward 

‘ i. ¡t is

Kiss of A NEW SERIAL STORY
Published Exclusively in

Gold ™ ^TELEPHONE
REGISTER.

In uaeful. Inventive progreee, that enriches all worker«, li ■■ 
probably the grrateel opportunity laboring penpie have ever 
Known. Now is the lime. Delay mean* loaa. Full particular* 
tree. Better write at «»nee. Atldieaa, (U'OHGF 
WTlX.SO.YAz Co.. Box AMA. l*or< I.»nd. Mnlne.

Subscribe now and get the whole story. 
This paper is only ONE DOLLAR a year 
paid in advance, and contains more read
ing matter than any other Yamhill coun
ty paper. Try it three months and read 
the “Kiss of Gold.’’ Stamps taken.

NOTICE OF SHERIFF’S SALE.

Notice is hereby given, that the under
signed as sheriff of Yamhill county. State 
of Oregon, will, by virtue of a writ of exe
cution duly issued out of the Circuit court 
of said county and state, bearing date of 
October 23. 1893, and to me directed, upon 
and to enforce that certain decree of fore 
closure and sale made on the 2(>th (lay of 
September, 1898, by said court in that cer
tain suit wherein Andrew Full and George 
Trunk were plaintiffs and William Bond, 
Hannah Bond, W. T. Shurtleff, Alice O. 
Shurtleff. Milton Hampton. Mrs, Milton 
Hampton. .1, D. Nash, I. B. V. Nash, .1. A. 
Arment. Mrs. J. A. Arment, Henry L. 
Clark, Geo. L, Simonds, Elmer I’, Dixon. 
Wiley B. Hastings, .1. (’. Morris, F. II. Mc
Donald and Yamhill county. Oregon, were 
defendants, whereby it was decreed by said 
court that said plaintiffs recover from the 
defendants, William Bond and Hannah 
Bond, in United States gold coin, the sum 
of four thousand and forty-nine dollars and 
25 cents (.$4,019.25) with interest there
on from the date of said decree at the rate 
of ten per cent per annnm and $.300.00 at
torney’s fees and $97..3T» costs and disburse
ments, and that the real property herein
after described, be sold, according to law, ' 
to obtain funds with which to satisfy said i 
decree, costs and accruing costs, at the 
courthouse door in McMinnville, in said 
county and state, on the 25th day of No
vember, A. D. 1x93, at the hour <n eleven 
o’clock a. m. of said day, sell at public auc
tion for cash in United States gold coin, 
the following described real premises, towit:

The donation land claim of Edward R. 
Geary and Nancy M. Geary liis wife, ciaim 
Nos. 62 and 65. notification No 1176 in 
townships3and4 south of range 3 W. of the 
Willamette meridian, in Yamhill county, 
and state of Oregon, containing 320 92jacres 
of land (saving and excepting from said 
premises 80 acres thereof heretofore 
conveyed to Herman and Annie Kramer 
by deed recorded on pages <88 and 89 ot book I 
"8” of the records of deeds of said county, 
and excepting . also, from said premises to 
l>e sold, as aforesaid, lots 19. 20, 21 and ¿5 
of what is known as Fruitvale Subdivision 
of land as described on the re
corded plat of said subdivision 
in the public records of said Yamhill eoun-. 
ty, said lots having l»een re!en«ed from the 
lien of the mortgage deed foreclosed in said 
suit, and that said real premises will l>e I 
sold by me at said time and place and upon [ 
the terms stated to satisfy said execution 
and said decree.

Dated October 25, L89B.
W. L. WARREN.

Sheriff of said C’ountv. I

Put up in wRtch-<hR ped bottle«, «turn 
•Gated. Small Bik- Menus. ~3c. per txittle.

THßJ a nit AK,'P‘'y <lf Menant
•I» W• AYER A SO*ja our authorized agenta«

HAVE YOU TRIED

DR. SANDEN’S ELECTRIC BELT
W A'l’iZ W SX-SCmiC STTSXfElTSOZVZ".

The Crowning Triumph in Medico-Electrical Science! 
It cures all diseases curable by Electricity. 
It is a complete battery, as used by the fore
most physicians, made into a Belt, so as to be 
easily worn during work, or at rest. It g'«’ 
soothing, prolonged currents, which can K|

s carried to any part of the body where there U 
pain, and will give instant relief, as Electricity 
permeates the entire system with a natural, 
glowing heat, rejuvenating every weak orgM 
or part of the body.

Made
and

Hew, Improved, Patented A poll 
nes« of Men, Free with all Betts

 MHJÍ 
buttering from Nervous Debility, Seminal WeakDefW, 

uJr Lame Bsi'lf-

More Belts 
and Sold

More Sufferers 
Cured than by 

all other Electric 
Belts combined.

>7 ’ nvrFouxiM sg, BK-eplessuess, Ijlmo Back,
or nrrvnfk3^u.'les’orgc,leral 1,1 beal'h. remiltlrnr from over-tax>nWnofWR 

worry or exposure, will find a »peedv 
viS Um wvelous Invention, which requires but a'ri»1

® skeptical. In you r ignorance of effects or by excess or expojurt. 
e unduly drained your system of nerve force and vitality-f*— 

etatnvnf« thus drained WPBk.ne^or ”‘cl< force. If you replace into y°',r
health,streorthandndrorwil }r.{‘v‘iul.red for vigorougstrength, you will remove«umi , otrengin ana vigor will follow at once and in a natural way. This is our plan and itbsu»** 
- bfiatteuHi imd no exP«’inient, as we have restored

rtflbomrbout this S*tntnerwhk°theri-Jrefttrncnt* ns can be shown by .
-Are * testimony to toelr recovery after using our Belt.

Ben," should be read ^*^2 
givostertimoolatefroni wnnlein It explains our plan of tr—to*JJ

<« < , very many In Now York^cuv JP a at—tion! In life atxl from all parts of the country.Incl^®
ri<> not tlela v w riling- tor It ’ itwYntZu thim “howln‘< °''f marvelous

'/MilM> Ufe U nd laialtb. ** wU*<XMt J’°" nothing, and may be tho means of reuewiM r"*

7 VigOr”'* It bring, wealth, happiness and fruitful

"•TRW“' ' -ou mlv1 hl'™ ,In I°“r Ignorance of offsets or by excess. Of •
f/Mf'fcitt-nuJ thus Still - »“duly drslnei your system of nerve force and vitality 
7. L?,."1.“. "’“u. caused your wraknen <>r lock nr r..«^ rr ..... mtn vouru
health strengthand vigor will';!i!'vt|Ul.rT'<lfor vl,?"ro",lr,,r<'nzth. you will remove tlmmosM*;

Xlv Cn-J.lt- ™ .IU/ *Ù” l“oi,ce“nil *■> • natural way. TbU Hour plan and

robust 
casos/t j utreuN

Onr 200 t___ __
y®“trg, middle-aged and old

The Greatest Boon on Eai

.Dr. A T. FrndMt. D«ar 8lr-B.ro- T <1iro.t H, m
Terr tlrwt r—lino. aohlas etc ; .liio^dn.’?S7'hJl. •a.sp.wltb .
tent*? of Ilf . I now enjoy life NitterthHB T 1 h hndatmoet cnnfll.nce InZir trv" tment Y™ cen lUluft. WV**- 1 
uther» write or call on me Truly yourw, H. A?TO WM, ¿SSSTrk Ht 

rheumatism and lameness cured.
»•ST’ & tah tn one rr
t. n», from which 1 Ruffereri for wvsnii yuan.

NWVOUS m.ili£L,o

LAME BACK AND RHEUMATISM CURED.

''a?i71k«lo^h|2d-*rW* f‘ir /•*«»». ^whr io bed t hat I ©null t}<*
'5 Ibooshl otteofrour belta itjwlp-d

w,4, two T«Lrl i to wear it for four months, bei r.a rerfectlf war
belt wJ/?j rvk *“? 1 wel. today m I over wm m my Hta Ilgjjn

¿TiVttaX\i2.T»10wLo h'‘r«fr****1 rnnwlbjr.in th« I r W0®1*! t y it they would find it the seme aS I did -ths boa* 
uue wno wants to inquire about it. ROBERT Bt’RKEL, Engineer Hata»

LOST VITALITY AND 8TWENCTH CURED.
*^•4^ I feermv*nfH^*ar ^,5:^'3nee w*ar1n< onr b? lt I have been 
find myaelftwkX^* fa t turning: and aft r« month ■ «nd

Yours truly, HMM*» ■

a naa u.ft«.• w. a* vy w am?a

nr-reo«- ■ »M lltr. ood ted.r fool than I h>4 t?? >» > '<»■ s.n.r.1
Y<rar.^t^o|f,7cHAs4rfik;7l

°u,

«anden electric co., |7S nmt 8treet. PORTLAND. OREC0N.
. rtïm" ÏÎÂ! H-fnnde.1.


